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The Vicar writes 

The Gift 
 

In recent years our family has run a secret Santa for Christmas.  Instead of 

buying lots of gifts for all the family, we agree to just buy one gift for one 

person. The name of the person you are to find a gift for is given 

randomly. Then on Christmas Day presents are exchanged and people 

have a guess at who brought which. 
 

On the first Christmas the gift given was a surprise of sorts to those who 

received it. Mary and Joseph had their surprise earlier when the angel 

Gabriel announced that Mary would conceive and bear a child. The actual 

birth, though no doubt full of surprise, was not unexpected. 
 

To the Shepherds the birth of Jesus was something they had hoped for, 

for God’s chosen people had been promised a Messiah. The surprise for 

the shepherds was that they were involved in it at all. 
 

For the Magi, they had known for a long time that a king was to be born 

and had set off to pay their homage. Their surprise was that the king 

wasn’t born in a palace but in a stable. 
 

So I would like us to think about the gift and the privilege and the surprise 

Jesus was. The gift of a child as we all know is a very precious gift that 

some who wish for never realise. Some receive the gift of a child and do 

not want it or know how to care for it or love it. And yet the gift of a child 

is still a precious thing. 
 

If you have been fortunate to have been a parent, then you will also, no 

doubt, have known the worry of a parent as your children grow. Will they 

hurt themselves? Will they be safe? As a grandparent looking after 

grandchildren I find this worry intensifies itself.  Looking after your own 

children has one level of responsibility; looking after somebody else’s 

child has an even greater responsibility and the wisdom of age, for me, 
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makes me more aware of the dangers that surround them. As I reflect on 

that, I think about the trust God put into humankind, and particularly into 

Mary and Joseph.  Here they were, a young inexperienced couple with 

their first child, well in fact with God’s first child.  God trusted them to 

love and care for all Jesus’ needs and to bring Him up within their family.  

Imagine somebody giving you that gift for Christmas! 
 

This Christmas we are being told to prepare for a digital Christmas. No, 

not the usual one of children playing on their phones all the time, but a 

Christmas separated from family and friends due to lockdown.  For many 

this is sadly the normal experience of Christmas which we might take for 

granted. 
 

So this year, whether we are surrounded by family and friends or not, let 

us take a moment to reflect on the gift of the Christ Child that is 

celebrated at Christmas. Let us gaze in wonder at the love and trust that 

was shown and continues to be shown. 
 

May you all have a Christ filled Christmas. 
 

Simon 
 

 Image from clipart library 

From the Registers 
 

We rejoice with those who have married 
 

 5th November Holly Louise Barlow and Warren Anthony Bennett 

 

We remember those who have died   

 

25th October  Julia Martiello 

2nd November Denise Dotchin 
13th November  Claudine Rust 

25th November Dawn Clarke 

27th November Marley Hukin 
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Advent Bible Study from Scottish Bible Society 
 

Scripture is at the heart of our Christian faith and I would 
like to encourage each member of our congregation to use 
the season of Advent, which means coming, as we prepare 
for Christmas. To do some individual and group reflection or 
study on some Christmas passage we will hear or know well.  
We will be using what is known as a conversations style 
study. Where you are encouraged to read and reflect on your 
own and then to share what you wish with others. 
 

This is what the Scottish Bible Society writes:- Conversations is a 
method of Bible study developed by the Scottish Bible Society and the 
Contextual Bible Study Group. Conversations seeks to encourage people 
to actively engage with the Bible and apply it to life. The questions are 
designed to stimulate conversation within groups where people may 
have varying backgrounds and knowledge of the Bible. You will notice a 
similar pattern of questions used throughout the studies. All of the ques-
tions are ‘open’ questions which don’t presume an answer but instead 
invite people to reflect personally on the text. The first question is al-
ways, “What jumps off the page at you?” – an opportunity for people to 
begin to share their thoughts on a passage. Then there are ‘listing’ ques-
tions that encourage a closer reading of the text, ‘theological’ questions 
that seek to understand the meaning, and finally ‘contextual’ questions 
that begin to apply the text to life. We hope you find this a refreshing and 
stimulating way to study the Bible.  
More Bible study resources that utilise the Conversations method can be 
found on the Scottish Bible Society website:  
scottishbiblesociety.org/equip 
 

I would suggest for each study that you:- 
 

Find a quiet space, maybe light a candle and ask God to 

speak to you. 
 

Read the passage through once then pause and reflect on it 
 

Read it through a second or a third time  
 

Reflect and then move onto the questions. 
 

You are then invited to join in the ZOOM gatherings to share 

and ask further questions or you may wish just to reflect on 

your own.  Zoom meetings will be on Monday evening and 

Wednesday afternoon.  If you are signed up to the weekly 

Pews News you will get a reminder there each week. 
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 Week One  
Sunday 29th November 

 
Mark 1:1-8 (NIVUK) 

 
1 The beginning of the good news about Jesus the Messiah, the Son of 

God, as it is written in Isaiah the prophet: 

‘I will send my messenger ahead of you, who will prepare your way’  

 ‘a voice of one calling in the wilderness,  

“Prepare the way for the Lord, make straight paths for him.”’ 

 And so John the Baptist appeared in the wilderness, preaching a bap-

tism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins.  The whole Judean coun-

tryside and all the people of Jerusalem went out to him. Confessing 

their sins, they were baptised by him in the River Jordan. John wore 

clothing made of camel’s hair, with a leather belt round his waist, and 

he ate locusts and wild honey. And this was his message: ‘After me 

comes the one more powerful than I, the straps of whose sandals I am 

not worthy to stoop down and untie. I baptise you with water, but he 

will baptise you with the Holy Spirit.’ 

 

Questions 

1  What jumps off the page at you?  

2  What do you think 

 a) are the characteristics of John the Baptist’s ministry? 

 b) the role of the prophet is in Scripture? 

3  What does this particular passage tell us about Jesus?  

4  How might you recognise a modern day John the Baptist 

 and where might you recognise a prophetic word being  

 spoken today? 

5  Where or how would you hear the voice of the Holy Spirit 

 speaking today?  

6  How might our reflection help us to prepare for a more 

 meaningful celebration of Christ's coming this year? 
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 Week Two  
Sunday 6th December 

 
Luke 1:26-38 (NIVUK) 

 
In the sixth month of Elizabeth’s pregnancy, God sent the angel Gabriel 

to Nazareth, a town in Galilee,  to a virgin pledged to be married to a 

man named Joseph, a descendant of David. The virgin’s name was 

Mary. The angel went to her and said, ‘Greetings, you who are highly 

favoured! The Lord is with you.’ 

Mary was greatly troubled at his words and wondered what kind of 

greeting this might be.  

But the angel said to her, ‘Do not be afraid, Mary, you have found fa-

vour with God.  You will conceive and give birth to a son, and you are 

to call him Jesus. He will be great and will be called the Son of the 

Most High. The Lord God will give him the throne of his father David,  

and he will reign over Jacob’s descendants for ever; his kingdom will 

never end.’ 

‘How will this be,’ Mary asked the angel, ‘since I am a virgin?’ 

The angel answered, ‘The Holy Spirit will come on you, and the power 

of the Most High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be born will 

be called the Son of God. Even Elizabeth your relative is going to have a 

child in her old age, and she who was said to be unable to conceive is 

in her sixth month.  For no word from God will ever fail.’ 

‘I am the Lord’s servant,’ Mary answered. ‘May your word to me be ful-

filled.’ Then the angel left her. 
 

Questions 

1  What jumps off the page at you?  

2  What does this particular passage tell us about Jesus?  

3  Name all the relationships you discern in this passage.  

4  Reflect on the importance of relationships in your own life 

 and how these relationships have developed and then discuss 

 how God has worked through those relationships. 
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5  Describe the emotions of Mary as seen in this passage.  

6  What kind of emotions would you expect if God were to 

 speak to you in such a direct way?  

 What would you do as a result of experiencing those  

 emotions? 

7  What difference will this passage make for our approach 

 to this festive season? 

 
 

 
 Week Three  

Sunday 13th December 
 

Matthew 1:18 - 25 (NIVUK) 
 

This is how the birth of Jesus the Messiah came about: his mother 

Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but before they came 

together, she was found to be pregnant through the Holy Spirit.  

Because Joseph her husband was faithful to the law, and yet did 

not want to expose her to public disgrace, he had in mind to divorce 

her quietly. 

But after he had considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to 

him in a dream and said, ‘Joseph son of David, do not be afraid to 

take Mary home as your wife, because what is conceived in her is 

from the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son, and you are to give 

him the name Jesus, because he will save his people from their 

sins.’ 

All this took place to fulfil what the Lord had said through the 

prophet: ‘The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they 

will call him Immanuel’ (which means ‘God with us’). 

When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord had com-

manded him and took Mary home as his wife.  But he did not con-

summate their marriage until she gave birth to a son. And he gave 

him the name Jesus. 
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 Questions 

1  What jumps off the page at you?  

2  What does the passage tell us about Mary, Joseph and 

 their relationship with each other and their relationship with 

 God?  

3  How do you think Joseph and Mary regarded the “law and the 

 prophets” and is our attitude any different? If so, how is it?  

4  What might the message “God with us” have meant in  

 practical terms for Joseph and family?  

5  What might the message “God be with us” mean for us today: 

 a) emotionally? 

 b) practically? 

6  How will you welcome the Christ Child in your life this  

 Christmas?  

 
 
 

 Week Four  
Sunday 20th December 

 
Luke 1:39-56 (NIVUK) 

 

At that time Mary got ready and hurried to a town in the hill country of 

Judea, where she entered Zechariah’s home and greeted Elizabeth.  

When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the baby leaped in her womb, 

and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit.  In a loud voice she ex-

claimed: ‘Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the child you 

will bear!  But why am I so favoured, that the mother of my Lord should 

come to me?  As soon as the sound of your greeting reached my ears, 

the baby in my womb leaped for joy.  Blessed is she who has believed 

that the Lord would fulfil his promises to her!’ 

And Mary said:  

My soul glorifies the Lord and my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour, 

for he has been mindful of the humble state of his servant. From now 

on all generations will call me blessed, for the Mighty One has done 
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great things for me – holy is his name.  

His mercy extends to those who fear him, from generation to  

generation.  

He has performed mighty deeds with his arm;  

he has scattered those who are proud in their inmost thoughts.  

He has brought down rulers from their thrones but has lifted up the 

humble.  

He has filled the hungry with good things but has sent the rich away 

empty.  

He has helped his servant Israel, remembering to be merciful to  

Abraham and his descendants for ever, just as he promised our  

ancestors.’ 

Mary stayed with Elizabeth for about three months and then returned 

home. 

 

Questions 

1  What jumps off the page at you?  

2  Go back through the text carefully and identify: 

 a) all the characters in the passage; 

 b) how they are described; 

 c) who all get blessed. 

3  How is Mary’s song a true reflection (or not) on what God is 

 doing in our society today?  

4  What encouragements and challenges do you see in Mary's 

 song for the work of the church in your community? 

5  What might you personally take out of this reflection as you 

 continue to make your Christian journey through the season 

 of advent. 
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          Christmas 1952 

  It was in the school canteen 

  One cold December day 

  That Bunty Baxter told me news 

  That took my breath away. 

 

" There is no Father Christmas - 

' "   That story isn t true!  

" "Then who brings us our presents?  

"  Your mum and dad - ' " that s who!  

 

  And when I got home later 

  Explanation was there none. 

  My mum just gave a silly laugh 

  And turned the wireless on. 

 

I asked my sister what she thought-  

Who comes on Christmas Day? 

She said she had already heard 

'There wasn t any sleigh. 

 

  More practical than me she said 

  (Though she was only five) 

   " Who cares who brings the presents 

  "  So long as they arrive?  
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So on Christmas Eve as usual 

We took a labelled pair 

'Of Daddy s great enormous socks 

And hurried up the stair. 

 

  The pattern from the paraffin stove 

  Glowed like the Northern Lights. 

  We hugged our water bottles close 

  And giggled our good nights. 

 

And in the morning, presents 

All round our bedroom lay. 

And since we never saw them come 

It COULD have been by sleigh... 

 

Christine Hunt 
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A Prayer for Unity 

“Take heart, I have overcome the world.” 

Immediately after Jesus spoke those words, He prayed 

for the future Church to “be united,” just as He and 

the Father were, that way the world would know Him. 
 

What is unity? 

Unity means to be joined in purpose and passion, and 

involves exchanging our will for Christ’s will. Even 

though unity is difficult, Jesus seemed to believe it was 

necessary if the world was going to know Him. 

When we cultivate unity in the body of Christ, we    

acknowledge that Jesus is in control and that His grace 

is sufficient to cover our differences. 

Today, let’s seek God’s heart and ask Him to draw His 

Church together as one, so that the world will believe in 

the One that God sent to unite us. 
 

Jesus, 

Thank You for overcoming the world. Because of that, 

we can experience unity with You. And because we can 

be unified with You, we can experience unity with each 

other. 
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It’s by You all things are held together. As we seek to 

center our lives around You, help us to see all the ways 

You are at work in the world. 
 

Draw us closer to Your heart so that we begin to see 

each other the way You see us. Would that encourage 

us to look out not only for our own interests, but also 

for the interests of others. 
 

We want Your kingdom to come on earth as it is in 

heaven, so unite us in purpose so that nothing keeps 

people searching for You from believing in You. May 

we experience such perfect unity that the world will 

know that You sent us and that You love them  un-

conditionally. 
 

Come, Lord Jesus, and do in our lives what only You 

can do. 
 

In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 

Sign up to youversion for daily inspirational scripture 

and prayers to your inbox 

https://www.youversion.com 

North Bedford Churches Together, Working in unity 

with each other. 
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The Twelve Days of Christmas 

I’m sure we’ve all sung this carol/Christmas song many times in our lives but 

what does it all mean? There have been numerous explanations of the 

year’s worth of gifts (364 in all) and the details below are just one such fairly 

well known attempt which has been submitted to our magazine.  

It is often supposed that this was a catechism song for young Roman Catho-

lics when Catholicism was suppressed but like many such explanations I sus-

pect the ‘hidden’ meaning may have been added to conveniently fit the 

words many years later. There is a lot of speculation about the ‘partridge in 

a pear tree’ too - a very unlikely habitat for a ground dwelling bird and much 

has been written in books about carols suggesting alternative texts.  

 

 

The partridge in a pear tree represents Jesus Christ 
 

Two Turtle Doves are the Old and New Testaments 

 
Three French Hens are the three virtues of Faith, 

Hope and Charity 

 

Four Calling Birds are the four gospels, Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John 

 
Five Gold Rings are the Torah or first five books of 

the Old Testament 
 

Six Geese-a-Laying are the six days of creation  
 

Seven Swans-a-Swimming are the seven gifts of the 
Holy Spirit 

 

Eight Maids-a-Milking are the eight Beatitudes 
 

Nine Ladies Dancing are the nine fruits of the Holy 
Spirit 

 

Ten Lords-a-Leaping, the Ten Commandments 
 

Eleven Pipers Piping, the eleven faithful disciples  
 

Twelve Drummers Drumming represent the twelve 
points of belief in the Apostles' Creed.  
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ECO CHURCH: : : :     
WORKING TOGETHER  
TO NET ZERO  

ONLINE CONFERENCE 10
th

 October 2020 hosted by the Church  

of England, the Diocese of St Albans, All Saints Leighton Buzzard and A 

Rocha UK 

Worship 

 

After a brief welcome from the Bishop of St Albans, the day started with a 

Morning Prayer / Forest Church fusion from the churchyard of All Saints, 

Leighton Buzzard. The reflection looked at Matthew 6:25-34 and the difference 

between worry for and care for creation, thinking about how we might turn care 

into action as part of seeking God’s kingdom. The activity based element (to be 

done in our own time due to time constraints!) was to find something outside 

that represents an issue we feel strongly about – for example, a feather for 

people interested in bird conservation or a leaf for deforestation.  

A comment afterwards on Facebook described the churchyard as a ‘place of 

nature and peace in the middle of Leighton Buzzard’ which I really liked as a 

vision of what the green space provided by churchyards in more urban areas 

could be. 
 

At lunchtime there was an Agape Service led by Rev Kate Lomax and Rev 

Canon Tim Lomax, a downloadable service sheet meant we could all join in 

whilst enjoying our lunch at home.  

The day was rounded off with an excellent contemporary worship session on 

Zoom led by Joel Payne from Resound Worship. Their recent album, 

Doxecology, explores the themes of creation, ecology and hope. The reflection 

looked at Revelation 4:7-11 & 5:11-14 and the idea of all creation being involved 

in worship and praise. As part of the time together we were invited to share 

short written prayers, using the chat function, about things that we had heard 

during the day or projects that we were involved with. 

 

 If you want to get a flavour of the music visit  

https://www.resoundworship.org/projects/doxecology  
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Climate Change: an issue of social justice 

 

The workshop was led by Jo Chamberlain, the National Environment Officer 

for the Church of England. The session explored the ways in which climate 

change disproportionately affects poorer countries and the links between 

climate, racial, gender and economic justice – all of which can be pulled 

together under the heading of social justice.  To pull out one statistic – in the 

UK the average annual carbon emissions per person is 8.3 tonnes, in Malawi it 

is just 0.19 tonnes and yet countries like Malawi are already seeing the 

impact of our failure to tackle fossil fuel emissions.  Floods, drought, 

typhoons, hurricanes and melting glaciers are causing problems in countries 

that have done the least to contribute to the problem.   

So what can we do?   

 

Jo outlined several strategies for churches and individuals: 
 

 The global and community engagement category in the Eco Church award 

 scheme provides lots of suggestions for action. 
 

 Take part in campaigns from charities like Christian Aid, Traidcraft Exchange 

 and Tearfund – sign their petitions, write to MPs and councillors and keep 

 ourselves informed about the issues. 
 

 Ahead of the UN Climate Summit (COP26) which will be held in Glasgow 

 next year, sign up to The Time Is Now – a campaign from the Climate 

 Coalition calling for the UK to lead the way in setting ambitious targets for 

 net zero emissions – https://thetimeisnow.uk/about-the-campaign 

 Make simple lifestyle changes to reduce your own carbon footprint.  
  

Lots of the content was recorded and is now available to watch on the 

conference Facebook page – find it at 

https://www.facebook.com/ecochurchcon  

 

Shelly Dennison 
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ECO CHURCH CONFERENCE, CARBON FOOTPRINT 

 

This was an all-day conference about Eco church and particularly about reduc-

ing our carbon footprint. Despite being on ‘Zoom’ and experiencing a few 

technical issues I thought the conference worked well with a lot of interesting 

presentations, workshops, and worship going on. There were some heavy 

topics but inspiring speakers and lighter moments. 
 

The overall message I got was that the time for talking about the environ-

mental catastrophe is over and we now need to act. We all know the issues 

about climate change and rising CO2 emissions, and the threat to biodiversity, 

maybe we even know about the solutions, what we need to do now is to im-

plement those solutions. And fast. 

 I attended a webinar given by Catherine Ross, ‘Church of England Open & 

Sustainable Buildings Officer’ who gave a presentation on reducing our carbon 

footprint. I was particularly interested in finding out what the recommendations 

were for an old church building such as St Mary’s. 
 

Catherine started by putting the issue into context. She reminded us of the 

motion passed by the General Synod in February committing the Church of 

England to reduce their carbon emissions year-on-year, aiming for a target of 

net zero by 2030 at the latest. For the Church this ambitious target is quite a 

challenge, and they have been working hard this year on coming up with a 

comprehensive plan on how this can be achieved. Although many of the 

buildings are sustainable having been there for a long time (historic 

churches), the carbon footprint is significantly high. The largest carbon 

footprint by far, as you can imagine, is from the cathedrals – large draughty 

places, and they have been concentrating on these. The Church estate also 

includes schools and clergy housing.  
 

Recommendations were given to where we should begin to reduce our carbon 

emissions, 84% of which comes from heating our buildings. Think particularly 

about those large spaces in our churches and cathedrals. The ideas which 

were presented are however just as relevant to our houses as to churches.  
 

At the beginning are some easy wins that are simple and cheap to implement. 

These, in order of ability to undertake, are given below: 
 

1. Keep buildings well maintained – fix leaking roof and gutters; mend broken 

window panes and make sure opening windows shut tightly to reduce heat 

loss; insulate heating pipes; prevent draughts from doors; use rugs on floors 

and cushions on chairs or pews 
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If we want to reduce our carbon footprint we need to know how much it is. I 

attended a workshop on just this topic, presented by ‘Climate Stewards’ who 

introduced their carbon footprint calculator 360 degrees Carbon which 

calculates the amount of carbon a church uses. This has been developed by 

Eco Church and measures not only energy use but all other activities such as 

travel, food, waste etc. It is based on filling in a comprehensive 

questionnaire with the relevant data from a church. The average church uses 

around 15 tonnes of carbon a year. I intend to use this to calculate our own 

annual carbon footprint at St Mary’s. If we do this every year we can then 

see how measures we undertake are being successful or not. 

There was a brilliant short video of swifts and how they can be helped by 

installing boxes in the church belfry, which is an ideal spot for them. How 

cool would that be if we could encourage them to nest at St Mary’s. I don’t 

know how feasible it is but you couldn’t help but be moved seeing the video 

of the young swifts…. 

2. Switch electricity to 100% renewable tariffs 
 

3. Waste less energy – reduce heating settings, use timers, install smart 

meters; replace lightbulbs with LEDs; only heat specific areas eg use under-

pew heaters which keep people warm without trying to heat the whole 

church space. 
 

4. Move away from using oil/gas for our heating to all electric. More and 

more of our electricity is produced by renewables – wind, hydroelectric, 

nuclear. Electricity is now the cleaner alternative.  
 

5. Generate own energy eg. solar power 
 

6. Off setting / sequestration eg. planting trees, to soak up the carbon which 

is produced. 

I joined one of the services at the end, but being a traditionalist I wasn’t sure 

if it was for me. Surprisingly it was and I must mention the music from 

Resound Worship which I particularly enjoyed. I couldn’t begin to describe it 

but it appealed to me. So much so I might even download their latest album 

‘Doxecology’. 
 

Colin Last 



 

 

 

    

6
th

 December 

8.00 am Said Communion 

9.30 am Family Praise 

5.00 pm  Taizé Worship 
 

 13
th

 December 

9.30 am Holy Communion 
 

 20
th

 December 

9.30 am Holy Communion 

4.00 pm  A Service of Readings and Carols 

Entry by FREE ticket only (See below) 

 

 24
th

 December 

4.00 pm Family Nativity Service 

Entry by FREE ticket only (See below) 
 

 CHRISTMAS DAY 

8.00 am Said Communion 

9.30 am Christmas Communion 
 

 27
th

 December 

9.30 am Holy Communion 
 

There will be services of Holy Communion at 10.00 am on the 

following Wednesdays only  

9
th

, 16
th

 and 23
rd 

December  

DECEMBER SERVICES DECEMBER SERVICES DECEMBER SERVICES DECEMBER SERVICES     

AT ST MARY’SAT ST MARY’SAT ST MARY’SAT ST MARY’S 
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FREE ticket entry 

Due to Covid 19 restrictions the Carol and Nativity Services will be by  

FREE ticket entry only. 

Tickets MUST be booked in advance via  

www.stmarygoldington.com 

 or by emailing 

the.revd.simon@gmail.com 
 

Currently groups are limited by the rule of six.   

All must be symptom-free and not self-isolating or have anybody in the 

house isolating.   

We don’t want to turn people away at the door so please book in advance.  

Seating is limited and will be strictly adhered to. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: All services can only take place if restrictions in force  

at the time of the service allow. 

We are launching a phone-in service where we hope 

you will phone in and listen to the service if you cannot 

watch online. 
 

We will change the recorded service each week. 
 

For most people this is a FREE number included with any 

call package. i.e. if you have weekend or evening calls in 

your package then this will be FREE to you at those times. On a mobile 

phone if you have inclusive calls this should come from your allowance. By 

law the number is charged at the local call rate.  
 

The phone number is 0330 088 1945 
 

You will be asked to enter the following access 

code on your phone keypad.      
 

7977425 #  
 

(Ignore the request for ‘£’ key; it means ‘#’ key) 

You will then be asked for a recording reference. 

Just press ‘#’ to listen to  

the most recent recording. 
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THE LORD BISHOP OF ST ALBANS 

The Right Reverend Dr Alan Smith 
 

7 October 2020 

 
 

Thank you for all that you are doing to enable and support ministry in our com-

munities and churches, it is very much appreciated.  
 

Since lockdown began we have all experienced moments of joy and surprise, 

when we have seen God at work, mixed with hurt and sadness of loss and anxi-

ety. Among the feelings, shared by the Bishop's Staff, is also a deep sense of 

gratitude to God for the continued creativity and generosity of so many across the 

diocese.  
 

Generosity of time, energy and finances is at the heart of “Living God’s Love”. 

Thanks to the efforts of congregations, parish officers, treasurers, churchwardens, 

readers and clergy, the parish share, which sustains parish ministry, is ahead of 

our initial estimates of what was realistic in these circumstances, although under-

standably below 2019 figures, and will result in us using substantial amounts of 

diocesan reserves this year.  
 

We are greatly encouraged that worshippers, whose incomes have been stable, 

have continued, and even in some cases increased, their giving. Many who have 

not been in such a fortunate position have shown extraordinary generosity in con-

tinuing to offer what they can to sustain and build the Kingdom of God through 

supporting their church's ministry. We have also heard of local communities who 

have been generously supporting their local church in these challenging times.  
 

Let us continue to support one another as we adjust to the ever-changing situa-

tion. We will need to continue to face the challenges ahead by adapting creatively 

and generously as we provide mixed-mode online, in-person worship, support our 

congregations and communities, and more. The Archdeacons, Flourishing 

Churches Team, and other diocesan officers, are there to offer help and support 

where they can, including with stewardship and giving.  

Thank you again for all that you are doing to enable ministry and build the King-

dom of God in our churches and communities.  
 

This comes with my best wishes,  
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1. Ali, Eric and Leslie struggled to see  
when the lights  
went out. 

2. The talks stalled  

on key issues  

like hay provision.  

3. A nasty stab led  

     to a trip to A & E  

   on Christmas Eve. 

6.Could Monica lend 

a rake to clear the  

autumn leaves,  

please? 

5. Westward Ho! Llynclys 

and Little Snoring are  

all unusual English  

village names. 

4. Under cover of     darkness the fox  entered the   snowy village. 

8. People often hang    

   elegant baubles 

  on their Christmas 

 trees. 

9. As a young singer 

she epitomized  

all that was good  

in the choir. 

10. In nine cases out   of ten people say  they like sprouts. 

11. Making sweets 

 is a fun thing to 

 do at Christmas. 

    7. The new centre           eventually                opened in time for   Christmas. 

Every sentence in the gift tags 
contains a hidden word related 
(vaguely!) to winter or Christmas. 
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Dear friends, 

I decided to delay writing my link letter until I had news 

on when I could return to Tanzania. Days turned into 

weeks and weeks into months and months into many months, but 

finally I am delighted to share that my work permit has been approved at long 

last! Praise the Lord. I must apply for a residence visa now which hopefully will 

be processed quickly (or at least more quickly than the work permit!). As of 1 

October, international commercial travel recommenced for the first time since 

March, and my South African visa which was expiring on 31 October has been 

extended, so I am free to travel whenever I’m ready. 

Tanzanian presidential elections take place on 28 October. My tentative plan 

is to spend a few days in Nairobi and then travel to Tanzania in early Novem-

ber (assuming my paperwork is in order by then!). Things are starting to hap-

pen, and as my vicar Sarah Guinness says, the timing seems to have been 

perfectly choreographed by God, which is so true and an image I love. 

However, unfortunately the work permit is for one year only and my “final 

grant”, which did deflate my euphoria significantly. Apparently, there is a new 

rule which caps work permits at five years and I have already had two two-year 

permits, hence the one year granted. Nevertheless, the labour ministry has said 

that at the end of the year Bishop George should write to the commissioner and 

they guarantee I will receive an exemption certificate and will be allowed to 

continue serving the Diocese of Mara. 

I trust that God will continue choreographing the steps and moves in the bal-

let of my life and my ministry in Tanzania. 

Praise point: Thank God that my work permit has been approved. 

Prayer point: Pray that my residence visa will be processed swiftly. Pray too 

for the travel arrangements I need to make (nothing is straightforward in 
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these COVID-19 times) and that the various legs of my return journey will be 

safe and problem-free. 

Our supporters dug deep and through generous donations we have been able 

to give every single Rehema employee (full-time or part-time, temporary or 

permanent) an investment of TZS 400,000. At a time when there is no work for 

our employees and no real idea when we might be able to re-open for trade, it 

was very important to be able to give everyone the opportunity to start their 

own small business so that they may provide for themselves and their families. 

I am hearing wonderful success stories of their various endeavours but of 

course not everyone is going to be successful as an entrepreneur and some 

have been struggling to feed their families. We have arranged for regular 

food assistance for those who are falling through the cracks. Mostly we sup-

ply 40kg of maize meal which people use to make the Tanzanian staple, 

ugali. 

Furthermore, we have been able to be quite productive and have achieved a lot 

despite everything. 

 We built a house for a young woman who was the victim of domestic abuse. 

Her husband used to regularly beat her and their children. She is now out of 

that toxic environment and she and the children are safe in their new home. 

The husband is living elsewhere with a second wife. 

We built toilets for the church community at a nearby village. 

Carpenters are currently making 

an additional 10 desks and 30 

chairs for the nursery school at 

Nyambeshi. 

We enabled the church in Mkiringo 

to finish concreting their floor and 

buy chairs to use instead of using 

makeshift benches made from 

branches of trees that had been 

cobbled together. 
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Praise point: Thank God for the many individuals and churches who support 

the Rehema Project and have empowered and enriched lives in the process. 

Prayer point: Pray for the success of the small enterprises started by the Re-

hema women. 

I have kept myself busy in South Africa while waiting for the opportunity to 

return to Tanzania and have been volunteering for a fantastic project called 

Ladles of Love. Danny, the founder, was determined to create a new kind of 

soup kitchen powered by love and offering comfort to fellow humans who 

have temporarily lost their way, which is something I fully subscribe to. Prior 

to lockdown, Ladles was serving soup and sandwiches to 200 needy people in 

Cape Town every week. As the need has multiplied due to the economic fall-

out caused by the global pandemic, the project has grown exponentially and 

is now working with more than 110 NGOs (who each support a further 250 

beneficiaries of their own) and supply food to numerous soup kitchens and 

shelters. They have served 6,300,000 meals since lockdown started. 

It is often mistakenly called Ladies of Love, 

 but as Danny said on International 

Women’s Day, he is happy with that mis-

take as the project is blessed with a team 

of strong, capable women with big hearts 

and incredible energy who make up more 

than 80 per cent of the volunteers. I am 

privileged to have played a small part in 

this great project, making sandwiches 

and boiled eggs twice a week, and driving 

for them three times a week. 

I recently watched the film Pili, directed by Leanne Welham, and 

was blown away with how very true to life the film is. If you’d like to see 

what life is like for many Tanzanian women in rural Tanzania, this film is 

worth watching. It is available to buy or rent on Amazon or BFI Player. 

Heather Johnstone 
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Have some fun over Christmas with this 

new take on an old game 
HOLY BEETLE 

 

 

 

You need to throw a 6 first for the nave, then a 5 
for the tower. The rest can be added in any order. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nave     6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tower    5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Door    4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 3 Windows    3 each 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Bells    2 each 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vicar & Curate   1 each 

Shout “Hallelujah” 

when complete 

Adapted from an original created by the Church Army and 

reprinted in Parish & People with permission  

Next month 
upgrade to a 

cathedral - throw 

a 7 with one die! 
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Several people have commented on the watercolours reproduced in the church 

calendar for next year and so I thought it would be interesting to write a few 

lines giving a little more information about each one.   
 

Last month we looked at 

the Thomas Fisher pic-

ture and this time it’s a 

glance at the picture for 

July - a water colour by 

an unknown artist. This 

is interesting on several 

counts. Although entitled 

‘Goldington Church about 

1840’ the main focus of 

the picture is a small 

single storey building on 

Church Lane in front of the church which is very much in the background.  
 

The stone building is the ‘village’ school for Goldington and shows two  

entrances, presumably one for the boys and one for the girls as was so often 

the case in early school buildings. Goldington Green School, now Goldington 

Green Academy on the green which presumably replaced this structure was 

not built until 1866.  
 

The Church Lane School does not look very big so was this in fact a  

Sunday School building? Early village education at this time was mostly church 

sponsored. An enquiry in 1811 found that: “The poor are without sufficient 

means of education, and owing to the children being employed in lace-making, 

would not be able to avail themselves of instruction, except on Sundays”. How-

ever in 1846, some six years after the suggested date of our painting a further 

Paintings of St Mary’s 

in the 2021 calendar 
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enquiry noted that “the educational wants are considered to be abundantly 

supplied” . 
 

The school is marked on the 

Old Series Ordnance Survey 

map of Bedford for 1805 - 

1836 and on some estate 

maps but there is little other 

cartographic trace of it.  
 

Turning to the depiction of the 

church we can see that it still 

has its spire as we saw in the 

Fisher painting last month. 

This was removed in 1853. 

The scene has been painted in 

a pastoral style with plenty of 

trees and villagers returning from the fields.  
 

The perspective in the picture makes it quite difficult to determine which side 

of Church Lane the school building occupied. Logic and space say it must be 

on the west side - probably where the small green opposite Vicar’s Walk is 

now but the fences, gates and trackway suggest the villagers are walking 

along the lane.   
 

The original of the picture is held in our church archives.  

Sarah Collinson, Archivist 

 The Editorial team would like to thank all 
our wonderful writers for their contributions 

this year. In the strange circumstances of 2020 
with few physical events and activities to advertise 

and report it has not always been easy to find copy but 
you have succeeded and made the team’s work much easier. We 

encourage everyoneeveryoneeveryoneeveryone to write or contribute items - long, short, hand-
written or by e-mail and we look forward to bumper editions next 
year! 

Tha
nk y

ou! 
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12. Colourful slimy goo seemed to be the  boy’s favourite  
present. 

13. Human germs can  

be good or bad but are  

part of all of us  

especially in the  

winter.   

14. Because of the 

pandemic the gym 

was now no longer 

open. 

18. Turkey 
sandwiches made 
from a rye loaf  
are always tasty. 

16. Autumn came  

 late that year but   

was very vibrant.  

15. Please bring the  Christmas card   money as soon  as you can. 

20. Whatever the    

   holiday plan was, 

   sailing to Lapland 

  wasn’t part of it! 

19. “Claim a gift for 
free!” the advert  
said. 

22. Martin seldom 
 decorates the  
 tree these days. 

21. When  it comes  

 to presents, the 

 best are often 

 the simplest. 

17. We’re all getting  older; it’s a fact of  life. 

Some more sentences in the gift 
tags containing hidden words 
related to winter or Christmas. 

23. Restrictions 
mean that Santa 
will have no elves 
this year. 



 

 Christmas Day 
 

Why does it begin at midnight with Holy Communion? 
 

The hour was first chosen at Rome in the fifth century to sym-

bolise the idea that Christ was born at midnight — a mystical 

idea in no way hindered by historical evidence! No one knows 

the hour of his birth. 
 

Certainly in recent times, Holy Communion at midnight on 

Christmas morning has proved popular with modern families.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

What was the Christmas log? 
 

These huge logs burned in open fireplaces all Christmas day. 

Traditionally, they were of ash: ash that burned green, and 

was therefore sacred to the sun on whose birthday nature was 

reborn. One Devon-based tradition had it that burning ash had 

warmed the water for the Christ Child’s first bath.  
 

The Scandinavians believed that ash was the wood of the 

world-tree, Yggdrasil, with its roots knotted in Hell and its 

boughs supporting Heaven. 
 

In the late 19th century, a time of smaller fire-places, the 

ashen faggot became popular in many homes. Sometimes it 

would be sprinkled with corn and cider, and sometimes it 
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would be dragged in with a girl enthroned upon it, and then 

there would be glasses raised to her health. 
 

In any event the log (once the girl was removed!) would be 

kindled with the last fragment of the previous Christmas log, 

kept throughout the year for this purpose — a rule that was 

no pretty fancy, but a profound recognition of continuity. By 

the time dinner was brought, the symbolic brand would be 

ablaze. 
 

Mince Pies - Manger Models 
 

In the fourteenth Century Mince Pies were oval or cradle-

shaped, like a manger and often had the baby Jesus outlined 

on the pastry. 
 

The filling was made with game, poultry, beef, eggs and 

spices. They were cooked to remind people of the manger in 

which Jesus was born, and eaten quickly while people thought 

about the Holy Child. 
 

Today some of us make a silent wish when we take our first 

bite of a mince pie. It may sound a little superstitious but it 

helps to remind us of the origin of mince pies and the real 

meaning of Christmas. 

F
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Answers to quiz 
 

1. Candles, 2. Donkey, 3. Stable, 4. Oxen, 5. Holly, 6. Calendar, 7. Tree,  

8. Angel, 9. Sheep, 10. Inn, 11. Kings, 12. Goose, 13. Manger, 14. Snow, 

15. Ass, 16. Camel, 17. Gold, 18. Mary, 19. Magi, 20. Wassail, 21. Star, 

22. Tinsel, 23. (Hats)/ Noel 
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This month we are asked to remember the following groups and parishes of St Al-

ban's diocese in our prayers 

 

Tuesday  1  Watford (Watford)  

Wednesday  2  Christ Church (Watford)  

Thursday  3  St Andrew (LEP) (Watford)  

Friday  4  St John (Watford)  

Saturday  5  St Luke (Watford)  

Sunday  6  St Michael and All Angels (LEP) (Watford)  

Monday  7  St Peter (Watford)  

Tuesday  8  Ayot St Peter (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Wednesday  9  Bishop's Hatfield St Etheldreda with St Luke (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Thursday  10  Bishop's Hatfield St John (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Friday  11  Bishop's Hatfield St Michael and All Angels (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Saturday  12  Codicote (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Sunday  13  Datchworth (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Monday  14  Digswell (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Tuesday  15  Hatfield Hyde, St Mary Magdalene (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Wednesday  16  Lemsford (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Thursday  17  North Mymms (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Friday  18  Panshanger (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Saturday  19  Tewin (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Sunday  20  Welwyn and Woolmer Green (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Monday  21  Welwyn Garden City (Welwyn Hatfield)  

Tuesday  22  Ayot St Lawrence (Wheathampstead)  

Wednesday  23  Flamstead (Wheathampstead)  

Thursday  24  Harpenden (Wheathampstead)  

Friday  25  Christmas Day - Members of the church & local community.  

Saturday  26  Harpenden, St John (Wheathampstead)  

Sunday  27  Kimpton (Wheathampstead)  

Monday  28  Markyate Street, St John the Baptist (Wheathampstead)  

Tuesday  29  Redbourn (Wheathampstead)  

Wednesday  30  Sandridge (Wheathampstead)  

Thursday  31  Wheathampstead (Wheathampstead)  
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CALENDAR, DECEMBER 2020 
 

 

Tuesday 1 Charles de Foucould, Hermit in the Sahara, 1916  
 

Thursday 3 Francis Xavier, Missionary, Apostle of the Indies, 1552 
 

Friday  4 John of Damascus, Monk, Teacher, ca 749 
 

   Nicholas Ferrar, Deacon,  
   Founder of the Little Gidding Community, 1637 
 

Sunday  6 THE SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
 

Monday 7 Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, Teacher of the Faith, 397 
  
Tuesday 8 The Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 

Wednesday 9 Ember Day 
 

Friday 11 Ember Day 
 

Saturday 12 Ember Day 
 

Sunday  13 THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT  
 

Monday 14 John of the Cross, Poet, Teacher of the Faith, 1591 
 

Thursday 17 O Sapientia 
 

   Eglantine Jebb, Social Reformer,  
   Founder of ‘Save the Children’, 1928  
   

Sunday 20 THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
 

Thursday  24 CHRISTMAS EVE  
 

Friday 25 CHRISTMAS DAY 
 

Saturday  26 STEPHEN, DEACON, FIRST MARTYR  
 

Sunday 27  JOHN, APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST 
 

Monday  28 THE HOLY INNOCENTS  

 

Tuesday 29 Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury,  
   Martyr, 1170   
 

Thursday 31 John Wycliffe, Theologian, Reformer, 1384  



 

 

ST MARY’S DIRECTORY 

Parochial Church Council Committees 

 Finance: Richard Kirby   01234 266425 
 Pastoral: Chris Jones   01234 959952 
 Property:  Brian Backhouse  01234 403255 
 Publicity: Debbie Richardson  01234 313304  
 Worship: Cathy Sanderson  07870 679699 

Music at St Mary’s 

 Organist: Vacant 
 Keyboard: Jane Davey   01234 360851 
 Choir: Sarah Collinson  01234 262123 
 First Sunday: Jane Davey   01234 360851 

Bellringers   

 Tower Captain: Jenny Thompson  01234 216571 

Church Services 

 Altar Servers:  Vacant   01234 303407 
 Flowers: Sally Gilbert   01234 266552 

Intercessions:  Tim Hern    01234 317847 
Lesson Readers:  Mary Cope    01234 343283 
Sacristans:  Wendy & Bill Roffe  01234 342287 

 Verger:  Antony Collinson   01234 262123 

Social Groups 

 Catering Team: D Kirby & S Barker  01234 266425 
 Craft & Chat: Elaine Abraham  01234 301181 
 Indoor Bowls:  Dorothy Kirby  01234 266425 

Ladies’ Breakfast:  Chris Graham   01234 213501 
Men’s Breakfast:  Brian Backhouse  01234 403255 
Knit & Natter: Elaine Abraham  01234 301181 
Walking Group: Richard Kirby   01234 266425 

Other useful Contacts 

Archivist:  Sarah Collinson   01234 262123 
Beavers:  David Batten   07523 215187 
Children’s Society: Christine Chapman  01234 342724 
Church Library:   Susan Lane   01234 404970  
North Bedford Churches Together:  
  Colin Last   01234 356261 
Guides:  Nesta Gedrych  07708 954462 
Planned Giving: Michael Barker  01234 306139 

 Signing Group:  Sue Lennon   01234 407298 
Traidcraft:  Andrew & Shelly Dennison 01234 217261 



 

 

 

Editorial Team: Sarah Collinson  Mary Everitt 
    Christopher Hjelt  Brenda Keech 
 

Proofreading:  Shelly Dennison      
 

Treasurer:  Mary Cope 
 

Please note that the deadline for the January issue is  
Sunday, 6th December. The deadline for articles to be included  

in the February issue is Sunday, 3rd January.  
 

Articles, where possible, should be sent by e-mail to  
parishandpeople@gmail.com or submitted to one of the  
editorial team on a memory stick accompanied by hard copy.   

Hand-written items are also accepted. 

REGULAR SERVICES AT ST. MARY’S 

DURING DECEMBER 
 

SUNDAYS 
 

First Sunday of the month only 
 8.00 am Holy Communion (B.C.P.) 

  

 9.30 am  Family Praise  
 

 5.00 pm Taizé Service  
 

Second Sunday of the month 
 9.30 am Parish Communion  

  with Prayers for Wholeness and Healing  

  (Common Worship)  
 

Third and Fourth Sunday of the month 
 9.30 am Parish Communion (Common Worship)  
   

  

WEEKDAYS 
  

 

Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
9.00am Morning Prayer (CW) 

 

Every Wednesday 
 10.00am Holy Communion (B.C.P.) 
 
 

www.stmarygoldington.org.uk 

See inside for full details  

about the services planned  

for December 


